Announcement

Vision Specialist in Vocational Rehabilitation

The Rehabilitation Research and Training Center (RRTC) on Blindness and Low Vision at Mississippi State University is pleased to announce that the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) has provided funding for an Academic Certificate Program. The purpose of the program is to provide specialized training in vision disabilities for people who are employed in rehabilitation agencies serving persons who are blind and/or people who are in graduate training programs leading toward a Master’s degree in Rehabilitation Counseling.

The stipend-supported 2002 summer program provides four graduate courses for 12 semester credit hours, including a field experience, on specialized issues, techniques, services, and technology that are specific to the rehabilitation of people with visual impairments.

A brochure with more detailed information regarding course work, stipends, admission requirements, program dates and an application, will be mailed in the summer of 2001.

For more information, contact:
Stacy Butler, Project Coordinator
RRTC on Blindness and Low Vision
Tel.: +1 662 325 2001
TDD: +1 662 325 2694
Fax: +1 662 325 8989
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